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THE
POTTEI"'JOURIFAL

PUBLISHED BY

-Wl•• Wlle:Manley, Proprietor.

F.4551 PB YAM?, IN.TARIABLY IS ADVA2iCE. ,

* *Devoted to the causeof Republicanism,
the-interests' of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
eedniY. Owning no guide except 'that 'of
Priqciple, it will endeaver to aid in the work
of Bloke fully Freedomizing our Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS inSerted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 Square LlO lines] 1 insertion, -

- 50
1 o u 3 "

- - - $1 50
. .

Zsch subsequent insertion less than 13, 25
1 ..14putire threeduont.l32, r •

- .2 50
Bit- • , 00

1 " nine " 5 50
". one year, ,600. ,

1 Column, six months; - - --I. - -
- 20 00

1 • it a .• ; If 10 06
'g, ~ ..

-
11 7 00

per year. -

_-
- - ---- 40 00

4 - '".. " " • 20 00
Administrator's or E,tecutor's Notice, - 2- 00
Business Cards, 8 lines or lessxper year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, perline, 10

**All transient ddvertisenients must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements frbpiadistaatcelunless they
are aUcompanied by the money or,satisfactory
reference. .

***Blanks,andandJob Work of.all kinds, at-
tended to promptly and faithfully. -

BUSINESS CARDS
EiThALLA. LODGE, No. 342, F. A: NI;
STATED Meetingson the 2nd and 4thWednes-

dass of each month.. Also Masonic gather-
}pea on every Wednesday Evening, for work
ap.4, practice, at their Hall iii"Coudersport.

P. S. COLWELL, W.
Barn MAVEN, Sec'y.

JOHN S. MANN,
, . .

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AN LAW,
.Cotrdersport, Pa., will attend the _.several
Courts in Potter and M'Kean Counties. All
buSiness entrusted in his- care li -111 receive
prdmpt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.. . .

ARTHUR. G). OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY A: COUNSELLOR AT. -LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to ail business
entrusted to his "ca.re;, with prc tnpfnes and
'fide!itv.. Office on Soth-west co:ner of Main
-and Fourth streets:

'ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW„.Coitdersriort, Pa.. will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
careand-promptness. Office on Second st.,
near the Alleghen • :ridge. - ",•

F. 3V. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa.. will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON
PRACTICLNG PHYSICIAN. Coudersport, Pa..

respectfully informslthe citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity thht he will promply re-
spond to all calls fqr professional services.

- Office on Main st., in building fornierly oc-
etipied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. & E.!A. JONES,
fieALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Fancy. Artielcs,Stationery. Dry Good:,
Groceries, Sze.. Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
/MAIER EV DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crock - rir, Groceries, ac., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa

COLL NS SMITH, '
'HALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Proiisions.

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods Usually Ilund in a country Store.—
Coudersport,

-Nov'. 27, lE6l .

- - COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
p. F. GLASSIIIRD Proprietor. Corner o-

l• in and SeconCo.,Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Pa.

aA.Livery S , bleis also kept in connect
lion with this Hotel. - . • .

MARK GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court House-

-Kill make all clothes intrustd to him in
the latest and hest styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Give'', him a call. 13.41

IL Z. 'OLMSTED EMI=
• OLMSTED & KELLY, .

DEALER I STOVES, TE is SHEET IRON
'WARE, Main st.,-nearly opposite the Court
House, OondersPort; . Pa._ Tin and 'Sheet
IronWare made to order. in good style, on

,short notice.,

Cfiysses-Aoadiray
Itill retains as Principal, 3fr.E.11.CAMPBELL,
Freceptress, Mrs. NETTIE JONES GRIDLEY ; As•
aistant, Miss ADS. WAuksi The expenses
per Terin are Tuition,from $5 to $6 ; Board,
from .$1.50 to $1.754 per Ni-eek-, Bobins for self-
)oarding froms2 to;s4. Each term commences
upon.Wednesday 'and continues Fourteen
weeks: Fall term,Ang.27th;lB62;Winter 'term,
Dec.l6th, 1862 ; and Spring term, March 25th,
1863. .0. IL BASSE,TT, President.

W. w: GRIDLEY, Sect'yI • •

t;evistille, July 9, 1862.

MANHATTAN HOTEL.
-N:q,W YORK.. "Popular Dotal is Situated near theTlcorner of Murray Street and Bioad-

way oppositethePark within one block
ISTAlte;lludson River Rail Road and. near the
Ede-Rail Road Depot. It is.one of the mast
pleasant and convenient locations in the city.
- • -giaoktr ,&- ,Roems SL.SO per day.

HUGGDIS, Prcipriefor..
18th; 1363: - . .

The Rochester ; Straw-Cutter.
LMSTED dc KELLY,' eondersport,• haveO theexelusive agency for this celebrated

machlner in this county! .Is is covenient, dis-
able, and CHEAP. Dec.;l., 1860.-12,

or-Noir is the tirrie to-subsbribe for your
County Paper—VlE JOURNAL.

WHEN THIS CRUEL wax IS OVER-

DealtSt love do-ytitt remember,
WhAn-ge•lnst di-dineet,- • = ' •- -

How you told me that yon loved me, •

'gideeling -at my feet•?
Oh I how proud you stood before me
• In your suit of blue,
When you vowed to me and country

Ever to be true. ..

' Weeping Skil-and lonely,
- Hopes and fears ho* vain I
When this cruel war is over,

Praying that we meet again!

When the summer breeze,is sighing
Meurnfully along; •

Or when autumn leaves are falling,
Sadly breathes the song.'"

Oft in Airesine!-4,3en thee lying
Tinthe wattle '

-
•

Lonely, wounded, even dying,
Calling but in vain.

Weeping, sad, sec.
If amid the din of battle

Nobly you 'should fall-, '• .
Far away froth those who love you,

None to hear you call—
Who would whisper words of comfort,

Who would soothe-your pain? -

Ah 1 the many cruel fancies
Ever-in my brain:

Weeping, sad, &c.

But our country called you,, darling,
Angels cheer your tray;

While our nation's sons are fighting,
We can only pray.

Nobly strike for God and Liberty,
Let all nations see - .

How we love the starry banner,
Emblem of the free. ,

Weeping, sad, &c.

DEVC)TION.

Away down in the great, cold State of
Maine, and in the little city of R—,
lives a well-to-do printer. Many years
had he sent forth his ever welcomed
sheet, and his patrons must have been
more ready with the needful than sub-

' soribers generally are, for this printer not
only furnished and enjoyed all the com-
fort:, but entered somewhat into the lux-
uries, of life, and appeared above-board.

At the time of which I write the prin-
ter's family consisted of himself, wife,
two sons and two daughters ; but as the
e'dest Idaughter 'is the heroine of this,
sketch, her only will I describe.

Helen wits young, well educated and]
pretty. Her eyes were bright and dark,:
hair black, and skin smooth and fair. Noi
*fonder that. William sought favor in her!eyes; but she had rather an independent
way of putting on a little scowl and put-:
tittg out her full lips—and yet this, in-'
stead of detracting from, seemed to add,,
a charm.

About this time there appeared in the
streets of a young man named
William Curtis. He seemed to be a
stranger to every one, but he entered tnto
a very respectable business, and his stu-
dious application and gentlemanly ap-
pearance and courtesy to customers fore-
told that he must succeed..

But, as weeks roiled on, things chang-
ed, and. owing to a sudden slack of busi-
ness and considerable competition, young
William was compelled to close up his
large and elegant store, and re-open a
small book-binding-establishment on a
second floor. 'This frustration of his first
hopes and brilliant promises may hare
been the reason of his dabbling at the
wine cup.

Being at a social party one evening be
made the acquaintancenf-Helen,the prin-
ter's daughter, and after enjoying her
conversation for an hour and attending
her to her home he came to the conclu-
sion thal she was the finest and most
agreeable young lady that he had ever
met.

The acquaintance, thus begun,ripened
into friendship, and, at last, into love;
but, although William was paying his
addresses to, so chaste and beautiful a be-
ing, he continued to indulge himself with
strong drink and-tn associate with men of
doubtful character.

For a long time these secret revelries
were kept from the trusting Helen, but

r_at last they became publicly known; and,
ofcourse reached her startled ears. Some
girhi, with less love- in their hearts and
forgiveness of purpose, would at. once
;have dismissed the intemperate lover;
but Helen's love was too deep, and upon
him had she placed all her future hopes
and expectations.' No wonder that the
poor girl, wept when the terrible and hu-
miliating-news was broken to"her,but she
knew; hear,.4ndshe could turn
him!from his evil ways—at least so she
thought.

But an unfcrtnnate occurrence took
placle, which mist her' new resolutions
and lopes from .her mind—blasted for-
ever. The iiriiiter and his good wife
having become aware of thealmost beast-
ly state into whichiheir daughter's lover
had descended, called Helen to them and
in positive but gentle terms informed her
that henceforth all intimacy between her
and-William must cease, as the respecta-
bility of the household'demanded it; and
furthermore his,visits to the house were
Ojceted to.

This vas the tnoi,t=entting- blow of all
to Salon ; but heing's, girl of good sem,

she saw that liar : pirents had 'done but
right ; 'and, thotiglr would be like tearing
herleart from her breast, yet she wisely
concluded that if . William loved, whieky
better than he did her itwould be best to
leave him to his cups. --

-No one -can Call her selfishfor this step,
for we have too often seen young. women
marry men who werestrongly addicted
to-drinling liquor, in .hopes • that their
influence after 'marriage would be suffi-
cient to make their husbands, forsake the
'evil habit : ,but, .to the 'life-long 'sorrow
of many a woman; experience has shown
that if this influence befero marriage is
not sufficiently Earwig to turn,their dear
and iterill never beafterwards.

William called.at the printer's house a
day ortwoafter •Helon's interview,with
her parents. She received him pleasant.
ly but sadly. • William endeavored :by
smiles .and animating conversation,. to
drive away the -soberness of his darling;
but; though smiled faintly at times, yet
during his hall she appeared to be absent
minded, and .to take but little interest! In
what he said. - . .

At laSt he rose to go and Helen follow
ed him Silently to• the door. They paus-
.ed'at the threshold, and he passed his
armaround her waist and drew her to-
wards him. • •

"What has made you wear so sad a face
to-night,. my lore—and what has; made
you appear so 'strangely ? Surely some-
thing must be wrong."

Helen bowed her head for a moment
and wept; but this gush of tears seemed
to give her strength, and.then she brush-
ed away the drops that were glistening
on her eheeks and frankly repeated all
that bad' been told her, and also her par-
ent's wishes.

William was struck dumbforatnoment;
his-bosom heaved and his temples throb-
bed as the truth of his present degraded
position flashed upon him.

"Cars it be that-Lath as low es this ?

Gracious'Heavens! What have I been
about?"• - • •

He drew Helen passionately to him,
pressed a burning kiss upon her lips,-and
with a trembling "Good bye," rushed
from the house. Helen, almost too weak
to stand, tottered ,backed to the parlor,
and flinging. herself upon the sofa, gave
vent CO her feelings in a flood of tears.;

After her burst-of -grief was over she
became calm, and offered up a prayer for
the redemption of her lost lover.

William Curtis came forth from the
house of the -printer a changed -•man
took him but a short time to form his re-
olutions and, once formed; they were not
easily changed. Honor and, wealth he
could see far 'ahead, but almost insdr-

' mountable difficulties and impassible bar-
riers bestrewed the pathway , and to climb
such jagged cliffs, to swim such boiling
streams, and to breast the stinging air of
public sentiment, made• his brain whirl in
doubt and discouragement at first. But

-life's happiness was at Stake, and he would
make himself worthy to, claim Helen, or
die in the attempt.

Loud over the Northern land sWelled
the Voice of war, as the heroic bravery of
Sumpter's little band was heralded thror
every city, town and village; and thous;
ands of patriots, well worthy of their rev,
olutionary sired, flocked under the loved
banner of ourUnion, and swore to defend
it even with their lives.

Among the first to place their names
upon the lists was William Curtis, be
enlisted as a private, and when his regi-
ment was organized ; armed and equipped,
it was sent flying over the iron rails to
the seat of war.

I will not:stop to detail the hearty re 7
ception that the regiment met with in
every place through which it passed, but
stride over a few weeks to the disastrous
battle of Bull Run: Here the regiment
in question was engaged, and no soldier
stood isnore bravely: up to his duty than
did William Curtis; but he escaped un-
harmed, the- ugh many of his brave com 7
rades fell beneath the gallingfire of mus-
ketry and cannon balls.

The Sergeant-Major was kiile,d, and
our William, having been noticed by, the
Colonel, was appointed to fill the vacancy.
During, the.lon winter that followed he
attended diligently to his duties, and the
Spring campaign opened; and the regi,
ment found. themselves in front-of the,
formidable defences in fr'ont of Yorktown.;

Our hero had displayed so many mill-,
tary 'qualifications and repeated evidences
of his ability to command, that he was
recemmOnased forandobtained-a second-
lieutenancy., •

-

The battle of Williamsburg followed
our entrance of Yorktown; then Fair
Oaks; afterwards Charles City Crossroads:,
and Malvern'. Hill; and .the protecting'
providence of Ond's,hiekied Lieutenant,
Curtis'tbrough all' of these. •

- Our rapid transfer to assist General
Pope ,brought-us info the engagement of
-the second nll Run though many,
a,riOble fellow- -fell- in the ranks of our
regiment, still' fa,te 'igain favored our
-Lieutenant. - Only-a day' or two passed;
and he found' himself faeiek the rebels at
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the short but bloody battle of Chautilla;
and his guardian angel was ever with
him here. .

At last, after a series of longand weary
marahes, we arrived opposite Fredericks-
burg and crossed the Rappahannock to
attack the rebel Lee in his well chosen
position. As well might the ocean's
wave attempt to uproot- the ' ledge from
its solid foundation as for the Union,
troops to dislodge the 'myriad troops of
the South from their natural advantages,
improved by art; anOur regiment, like
all others that attacked, at this point, was
hurled back, though mere than half its
numbers were_ left dead and dying amidst
the tangled briars. - -

Lieutenant Curtis' •cosiduct- here was
ever, as it had been, full of dash and gal-
lantry, and many an evidence did be have
to show of his escapes from instant death.
A button on the aide of his cap was clip-
ped by a rifle ball;. another passed thro'
his vizor ansl brought Ithe blood trickling
from his shoulder.

The Adjutant of the regiment was
borne bleeding from the field, and Lieu-

' tenant Curtis was called to fill his place.
Every one knows how the battle termi-
nated, and of our recrossing the river
,under cover of night, and, once across; we
retraced our steps to our old camps; and
quietly,, settled down. Lieutenant Cur-
tis' merits were again noticed, and he Was
promoted to the nest grade.

A few months passed away, when Gen-
eral HOokers' furlough order was issued,
land our hero concluded to visit the city
jhe had left so suddenly. The two years
he had spent ija the service had improved
his appearance, and the black moustache
seemed indispensable to hid gay uniform.

Good report had, of, course, preceeded
him, and when he hastened bank to Maine
his old acquaineances -received him with
open arias and many ecingratulations.--
But he had not yet seen his Helen.

A Sabbath evening, quiet, pleasant,
clear and cool, overspread the little city
of R-4-. The Stars .shone out brightly,
and a half-grown moon gave a mellow
lightness to the night, that instilled the
best of spirits into the promenaders.

On this night William Curtis, with
varied emotions in his heart, bent his
footsteps toward the printer's house. He!
had faced the deadly ballsof the enemy
in many a battle with lees int. than that
which now possessed him and made his,
heart flutter and beat against hie bosom.
But bad he not won an honorable name?'

Absorbed in his own deep thoughts,
and in a quandary as to, how he should he
received, he reached the printer's zate-
way. The pull thnt -he gave the door-
bell, and the audible tinkle, made his
heart leap to his mouth and-almost to
choke him ; but by a Powerful effort, he
regained hiscomposure;

A few moments riasicd, the door swung
open—and there stood, tll that Williamloved. A mutual gaze transfixed both :

but 'twas only of a moment's duration,
and then Helen, with a cry •)f joy, threw
herself into the arms .of him—the only
man she ever loved.

-Before the cheerful coal fire in the
parlor they were soon seated, and their
souls were so full of happiness and words
to speak that tongues were found too dull
to express what each would say. His
struggles for her sake, his faithfulness
and her secret devotion for the long two
years, were soon spoken.

"And, new," said William, taking her
band in both of his, "have I not shown
you the depth of my affection ? Can yolt,
not trust me ? But the sufferings of the
past are nothing arid are entirely forget
ten in the joys of the present. And yet
there r`entains one sweeter delight foryou
to give. Can you not guess it? Oh,
dearest Helen, say that for this poor heart
yours is given in return—that; you will
be my Helen, my wife'."

The small white band was not with-
drawn) but lay trembling in William's
grasp, and, amid choking -emotions, she
murmured,

"Take me—l am yours forever." \.
Half an hour after a door opened, and

Helen's father •and mother entered the
room. They advanced and cheerfully
welcomed the young man to their home;
and when William frankly told them that
be had ieturned to claim Helen for his
bride, and that be neeeded but their con-
sent, they could notfind it in their hearts
to say no; and the old gentleman, placing
his hands upon the heads of his two chil-
dren, gave them his blessing and bene-
diction.

A lady, on giving a sixpence to a beg.-
gar,accosted liiin thus.: "I have now given
you more than ever God gave Me." To
which he replied: "No, madam : God
bath given ytiu all your abnudanoe."—
"That is your mistake," said She; "for
He bath but lent it to me, that I might
bestow it on such as you."

E-31en "and women have become ex-
tinct; they died sixty years ogo; and left
no heir I • Ladies and gentlemen have
neurped their placee.

El

ehrtel-I"u Weil TWisstrai!ed.._
e &noising conversation between a

parioticiyoung lady and a Southern-s • ..-

pi hizing yOung than, einbediei a• si, .-.i.( ,ptill titration the nature'cof the main-
iss e ingolved in the present ware te
in ire attention to it,-because preciiely
;hel same mode of argument attributed to
h young Man. is frequently adopted by,
if ono `in Mercer county as a means Of

niing their bitter opposition, to and'

sulaion:ll:iae youlttAli:dIfE,eAteror:hetpursuinghsympathise_ieady 1rebels,l-
-dontt you go and join'them ?" -

1,-madatile I' I assure you lam per-
ly loVal. • . - 1 ; •Indeed ?"

;J•

TI- 13,1, certainly; only I stand.by the:
sernment; not by the Adininistration."
ISo Vallandigham says.' !
I mean I am no Abolitionists"
So Brooks says.". ! ' -

That lis, I am afrali we are alienating
South•" , I_

So Torn Seymoursays." 1
In otbei words, I am a, lJnion• man,'

; I don't think war can restore it." !
So Tiie•is says." IBut, !mildew. madam, the war is un-

-

, ~tatituttonally carried on. .So Gore T. Curtis says." 1
"I mean• that our • liberties are in

danger." .
. 'So Fernando 'Wood says."

"Come, then, isn't it hopeless." ?

'So the London _Times says." • 1
- ' Yes, my !dear madame, but' what on
earth do yowl say ?:'

'II say; that whoever stands against the
Administration in this war stands against
the! Government. I say that, whoever'
is af:aid of alienating the South is afraid

•,
of irritatinoi a snake that !has. already'1 i •

stung him. JI say that whoever thinksthat force cannot seater° thejUnion, doe:,
notknow! that union ss the Most Irresist-si .• .abl instinct Jof the Amerman people. I
say that whoever, says the war is uncoil
stito.tiorAly !carried on is In danger of
beidg split by the tempest inl which he is,tryibg to !split hairs. I say that whoever,
says our iliberties are imperilled by the'
Government and not by •th'e rebellion, I
%Tors& and prays for the rebellion and theannihilation 1of all civil liberty and order.;
I sathatwhoeverlstills 'the; war' fratri-
cid 1 has Ino more conception of national.Ey.
bon r than lottery dealers are said' to'
hay •of !honesty. I say. that wbcever,eon+ders 'the! cause of the United States;
hopeless hates that cause inl his heari, land lig utterly ignorant of the character of
the people artd the facts of the situation.'
That is what, I say, and thlit is what1 ;•1every true :.American man and woman

•land believes.
le younggentleman - de

but

~~1

says
T

but
din

made no reply,
he next day, he•said to a 'friend; "II yesterday at Mrs. —ls. , What
sful abblitionist she is :"EEO

C 171IT LIFE AND TIFF PItTNCE OF
WA I ES.—i-Soeial life in England; or,rati4r, Cciurtllife, has received a power-
ful ihipetuis by the advent of the . Prince
and Princess of Wales, and the world of
fashion is .rapidly re-assuming the aspect
it wore during ,the early days of the pres-
ent reign.) The obdurate retirement of
the Queen eptmsts _strangely ,with _the

-

bust ,eandliniinationconstantly prevailing
in th • Court Of the, Prince of Wales
The ‘ oung couple are out almost every

inigh ,at tibe opera or theatre, or honor-
ing owe (distinguished members of the
arist cracy, with-their presence at dinner.
The mingle freely in all the gaieties of1the -wm, ,and the faces are becoming
quit familiar at all the usual haunts of

'people of quality. • ThCy appear to be
winatng for themselves "golden opinions
from all sorts of people." And -in case.
of anything occurring to _.the "Queen,
would unquestionably ride into power on
the Very Itopruost wave of popillarity.'
The Pritice'd?es not-by any means con-Ifine himself to the mere gaieties of life,'
but ist to be seen at more important gath-Ierinp. attending the exhibitions at Eton,;
and ether schools and colleges; anniver-1sarieliof airicultural and scientific socie-Ities, and, inlshort, seems to be putsuinglabout the stole career that rendered his
late father so popular. Ac has 'begun!
life Well . 'Let. it be hoped that he will;

1so continue to its close. -

rELA enrrespondent of the Ne'w York
Tribune, describing the duels of' the
sharPshoot'ers on the itappabannock,•pre.
viousl 'Hboker's advance; says :

'At one time during the day, in a pit
• lat hand, I heard n rebel Imp, his
thveral times; but it missed'pre,mueh
s diLgUst, for I could hear him sivear
it failed to go off. One Ofour men

cd at his perplexity, called out:
reb, where did you..get your'

, ,Ission eaps„,-

They're Northern Copperhead's,' was
Jiek.reSponse.” -

-fs2l-

near
crun s
to hi-
when
athus.

percn,

his q

Diggi
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A 41iseo.nri Taper says that the
r Indiana are never kaosve Ureir.i!e.
must be grave Diggers. .
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WTI 41.50,TER

SPRING-TIME.
-/nlhe' tarty part of May, very natty.

persons begin:to feetthat they are not as,
well* : they: have :been. There: is a _dip,
greepf languoi and lasisitude; onIndispw.
sition to exercise, or even toreaderthink
much', whisih ...mikes life almost ,a drag.
This ought not to lie-. _There is no good
and sufficient reasoit_why man should tioi
wake up to a newness of life;and:embark --
in its business witita new energy and anew enterprise::' The grass shoots up is
its greenness so. delightfully refreshing,
that we love to look upon it; the buds"•
swell on the -trees, and. the beautiful flow-
ers _unfold theinselKes; _whilethe birds of
the:wood Sil she sweetmir with,'theirrich -and gladsome, ,diapasons ! And Irby -
should man alOne, of all the oreation,look

langnid eve upon the spring-timer-
It, is unnatural, it is wicked, it is absurd ;
and it conies about in-this:plain matter-of-fact ,way"., !Nils alive! do you see that
pig' Yon-dei; Vim.; in the"corner of the- .fence..or. at the lei:4.of- the wall, his eye
half-cloSed, and so lazy that be can not
6111111130/1 up Courage enough to wag' hie .

,tail 7. An.hour sooner he was not so; but
was running towards the Corn-crib at the
farther's cry of "plee-fq," with the same -
agility that a littte beggar)lioy will run
frcm you, Sheis times, on ,the diseovory
that' you have in 'mistake given him a
dime instead of a nickel. The 1?g has
eaten so much that ho can:scarcely grunt.
The lassitude !whiCh comes over multi-
tudes of humanity with the beautiful
spring, is the result of eating too much.
There is nothing in the spring air to
cause this ; fob it is soft and balmy 'and
blissful, and brings animation and a new-
ness of life to every living thing,man only
excepted !

! The "modus operandi" is worthy of
lbeingstudied, and_well matured, by every
lintehigent reader. We are kept from
freezing by an internalfurnace; the fuel
for which is the food we 'eat ; the living
furnace, like that of our dwellings, roe
quires more fuel in winter than in sum-
mer. Who has not, in coneiderable an-

t ger, abused gridget for roasting them,by
!keeping up a greater fire in April than
fin mid-winter. ? and we call it perversity.But the maid 'does in the cellar what the

• mistress does in the diningroom ishei ply , put the same amountb oUfuel
!grate or furnace daily. The maid koaststhe outside of her mistress, while the ads-
tress herselfroasts her inner-man; thus

lshe isliterally between two fires. Is it
any wonder that people complain'ofspring
fever? As a remedy, Bridget opens the
doors and w;ndows and diminishes the
heat, while the mistress resorts to tonics
and the masters to "bitters," alias brandy
and water, to whet up the appetite, to

' make the stomach call for more fuel, in-
stead of attending' to the stomach's in:
stinct, in calling for' less food. In all
nature man is the biggest, fool.

In *spring -he'a strict vegetarian, be astrict cold-water Inan,.keep clean, 'keep
cheerfal, keep out of doors, and yam'
spring-time will not be the dilepiness of
the pig; but it will be as gltWul and as
cladsome as that of the sweetest birds of
May.—.Halie Journal. •

POOR GREAT MOZART I—He died is
great poverty and his burial was a sor,!roomful' one. He bad brain fever r and1!after keen suffering he fell asleep'peace,
fully at one o'clock on the morning of theI fith of December, 1791? On the 6th of'
December, at three o'clock in the alter,
neon, his body was carried to the Metro-
politan church in Vienna, where the ens ,I tomary prayers were said over it in aside
chapel. When the little funeral left the

!church, it was raining and -snowing

1fiercely,' and the storm continued with
such violence that on arrrving.. at the

-I gates of the -city, the few friends—who bad.
I followed poor Mozart's remains so far, re-
solved to return; time* the body.went to'
the grave unattended by a *single relative
or friend. * No lovtd or lovinc, o-ne*ate•-•dI on tbe edge of the grave as ttre,feoffin wasI lowured into dig grorind: the luau who

Iliad charge of the business'. hustled hint11.LO:a common grive-with a &ion, ur-
nire coffins in.it, coveredover the *ti-ling and hurried off without even doing:

Iso little as to'no'ark Where helmet laid the
I poor _great Mirzart I. And Censteucer

' Weber, Mozart's patient, devoted wife'
where was she ? -El. So ill when hor
husband died its to be blessedly uneon,'

:scions of his burial. But after awhile-
sho recovered, and when she went with
weak, faint steps to her husband's graver
the, up laap,py.woman found 'tbat tb e. ~ravs-
maker had not :the. slightest reeulrcetient
ot,where he: had .buried him. And ter
this day,not Vi*enna,', nor anyone in the
world.knows- where.the great Mozart lies
btried.

- .e7,-cluisjtelydressedyouar, gea—-
tle-U;an, after buying another seal
fippt„apersun, said:to the jewsirthatrito have ali":sorne,

think oa denoter trhatll:4 waff:'
"Certainly,certainl:Yj will put a' nil...holt'
on it," Eflid, Ji.e.'tradeiniart. . 1*
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